Reserve this car with no obligation








A £500 fully refundable deposit reserves this car for up to 7 days.
A member of our team will call you to discuss your finance or part exchange
requirements.
We will prepare the car for you so it’s ready to drive away (with 48 hours notice).
Nobody else can buy or drive the car.
Arrange a convenient time to view the car, then pay and drive it away.
Not completely satisfied? We'll refund your deposit or address your concerns.
No wasted journeys, no repeat trips, a frustration free process.

Reservation terms












We will contact you upon receiving your request to reserve the car; if we do not hear
back from you via phone or email within 24 hours we will assume you do not wish to
proceed with the reservation which will be cancelled and your deposit refunded.
The reservation is valid once you receive a “confirmation of reservation” email from
Fontain.
We reserve the right to withdraw a reservation if a part exchange value cannot be
agreed upon.
We reserve the right to withdraw a reservation if an application for vehicle finance is
declined.
We may be unable to accept a reservation deposit under certain circumstances. We
will tell you if this is the case.
If for any reason Fontain is unable to accept your reservation deposit any monies
paid by you will be refunded in full.
Failure to view the vehicle or notify us of cancellation within 7 calendar days will void
the reservation and the deposit will be refunded.
You are not obliged to drive away on the day but to confirm the purchase we may ask
for a further deposit and settlement of the balance within a further 7 days.
The reservation cannot be extended beyond your viewing the vehicle.
Should readiness or preparation of your vehicle be delayed we will tell you and offer
an extension to your reservation.

